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FROM:
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J~mes

F.

Fit~patrick

(ReqoncfX-iaeion=o£3~~-=:2-72.4-and=-H-. :R'. 48 2 s
to Deal With Unconstitutional Standards

of ....:Qecency 11 _fil2cl... ~' American _Y~J,_lJ.eS'_'___ _

s. 2724 and H.R. 4825 both deny NEA funding only
.-.- ·-

- i::~cene ·,.;cirks based on

tr,e supreme court 1 s Miller v.

H.R. 4625,
:.ht=. :--_-::,: :-._, al so ree;'1.1i res that,

0r:~·

in Section 103(b) of

in grantmaking regulations

ir terms of artistic excellence and merit but also
,·.

~~~

c~pect

H.R.
appr~;~l

for the

divers~

beliefs and

val~·

'".' the

482j § 103(b) sets up two new fundirg

hurdles, beyond the obscenity criterion, that
'J

There are other differen~es between the bills.
In
the Senate bilt requ.ir-es that the o'r.iscenity
det€rmination be made in a criminal action, while the
Haus@ bill adopts any final ~udj.cial determination of
obscenity.
Second, the Senate bill is stricter than the
House bill in that it also forbids funding for work
found to be a criminal violation of child pornography
latvs, requires payback ~ fter conv ict.i.on rather than
appeal, and imposes a t~ree-year funding ban.
Compromise on these differences may further

par~-:.cuJ.ar,

r~conciliation

memorandum.

2·d
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of the differences discussed in this
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~re

patently unconstitutional.

These new standards fall

a foul of the F:i rs.t A."'Ylendment in two separate wa¥S.

First, they are so amorphous as to be uncons~itutionaily
Second, 't.hey violate the bedrock principle that

vague.
the

Governmen~

spe~ch

may not impose content

r~strictions

on

merely because society may find that speech

offenslvP or disagreeable.
T~~r~

'82~

are two bases on which S. 2724 and H.R.

cou:d be reconciled in order to eliminate the

prob.Lem of unconstitutional fundinq standards while
pr~e~rving

the spirit of H.R. 4325 § 103. The first

involves moving the offensive. language· tc t.h"= preamble.
In~

second would justify the obscenity standard on

of concern with decency.

gr0u~cis

If the conference adopts s. 2724 as ch@ basic

1.
model,

language alon~ th~ lines of H.R.

cot:i··. d be added to the preamble for
~x~rnple,

H.R. 4825 §

s.

482~

2724.

§

lOJ(b)

r-or

101 (amendjng § 2 of the Act)

could be adopted in the conference version, with
additional

para9ra~h,

an

perhaps following subsection (S),

to the effect that "Public funding :;f the arts and

humanities should be sensitive to aeneral
standards Of
...
decency and respect for the diverse beliefs and values

of the American public."

E"d

Ja

~This

language could also be

tOd

Wd

ez:

TO

06

·~z

·01

.~

incorporated in subsection (5) following the reference
to "public sponsorship."]
2.

If the conference adopts H.R. 4825

basic model, the preamble sect-ion,
a~ended

as outlined above and

§

as the

101, could be

103(b) 's new version of

§

section 5(d) (1) of the Act could be eliminated.

:e..

Concern for 11 Decency 11 as Basis
fox_.QpJ?cenity Restriction

l.

If the conference adopts H.R. 4825 as the

basic model,

§ 103(b)

's version of Section 5(d) (1) of

the Act could be combined with

§

5(d) (2).

E.g., the

provision could be amended to read:

. . •
!n establishing such
regulations and procedures, the

Chairperson shall ensure

that.-~

(1) artistic excellence and
artistic merit are the criteria by
wfiich applications are judged; and
(2) applications are consistent
with the purposes of this section. In
consideration of general standards of
decency and respect for the diverse
beliefs and values of the American
public, such re9ulat :,ons .:::1;rj p:t0ce.6·;l:r~s
shall clea~ly indicate that obscenity
is without artistic merit 1 is no~
protected speech, and shall not be
funded

2.

If the conference adopts S.2724 as the basic

model, language paralleling
added to S.2724

§

107,

H.~.

4825 § l03(b) could be

The language added as Section

ll(h) (1) to the Act could include a reference to
procedures which "ensure sensitivity to g1-)r:eral
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standards of decertcy and respect for the diverse beliefs
and values of the American public by requiring that
ev.::r.y grant complies with

(h) ( 3) ( t) ( 1) • ''

th~

requirements of subsection

In the alternate, simiiar language could

be inserted ir. subsection (h) (3) (i) (1)

itself, along the

lines outlined above.
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